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R2 Quality Castings LLC Selects Guardian Software Systems ERP with MES Solution
Precision investment castings manufacturer upgrading to integrated

system to streamline operations and support continued growth

Oconomowoc, Wis. – Guardian Software Systems today announced a new partnership with R2 Quality
Castings LLC, a family-owned investment casting company headquartered in Waukesha, Wis. Quality Castings
will implement Guardian’s integrated ERP with MES software to optimize operations, improve visibility, and
access/analyze data to support them in making the best decisions for their business.

R2 Quality Castings LLC produces high quality precision investment casting services utilized in many different
manufacturing and production industries. They specialize in investment propeller casting to build quality
propeller machining for the food processing and mixing industries, and product engineering services for custom
cast components.

“We’ve grown beyond the capabilities of our current system and need the features and advantages that Guardian
brings to the table,” notes Kris Adams, Vice President at R2 Quality Castings.

With over 40 years of experience, R2 Quality Castings offers a wide range of knowledge of alloys and assembly
components to ensure the highest quality casting, manufacturing, and production, all tailored to meet the needs
of their customers. Dedicated to achieving total customer satisfaction, the organization champions high quality,
fair price, and dependable delivery.

“Our organization has expanded; we’ve purchased an additional building next door, added new equipment and
upgraded our infrastructure,” said Richard Adams, President, R2 Quality Castings. “Guardian’s solutions are the
next logical step forward in beating our competition.”

“R2 Quality Castings recently achieved ISO 9001 certification, which posed new challenges for the
organization,” noted Gene Stevens, VP of Business Development, Guardian Software Systems. “We’re working
closely with their team to both identify and address those opportunity areas to make their systems work harder
for them, ultimately empowering them to maximize their deep expertise. We look forward to a long partnership
as they continue to grow and exceed their goals.”

About Guardian Software Systems
Guardian Software Systems is a privately held software and services organization and dedicated metal casting
provider. With customizable offerings that meet the unique needs of organizations in the metal casting industry
throughout the entire production chain, Guardian’s Metal Casting ERP with MES software brings the front office and
shop floor together. Backed by 30+ years of metal casting industry expertise and first-hand experience in over 250
foundries around the world, the Guardian solution provides organizations with a comprehensive view of their
business, arming them with the data and visibility to optimize operations, grow beyond existing KPIs and beat the
competition. For more information, visit www.guardiansoft.com.
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